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AN IMPRESSIVE EVENT at an INDUSTRIAL, RAW AND LAIDBACK LOCATION. Pllek has the 
ideal space for a successful event. Located at the creative, historical NDSM-wharf, 
right next to the River IJ with a view on the BEAUTIFUL SKYLINE OF AMSTERDAM. 

Next to our restaurant we have a private hall for rent. Just like the restaurant, the 
hall is made out of SEA CONTAINERS with an interior of RECYCLED MATERIALS, 
resulting in a room with a raw look. In front of the hall you’ll find a SUN-DRENCHED 
outdoor space with both a TERRACE and a nice constructed BEACH. The area is 
perfect to take in and enjoy the Pllek vibes. 

The hall can be furnished for a LARGE DINNER with long tables, a LIVE PERFORMANCE, 
just for having DRINKS or an actual CLUB FOR PARTYING until late at night. Cast off 
the shackles of your daily life and experience the feeling of freedom. It’s for good 
reason that they call Pllek AN ISLAND IN THE MIDDLE OF THE CITY.

CAST OFF THE SHACKLES OF YOUR DAILY LIFE 
AND EXPERIENCE THE FEELING OF FREEDOM

BUSINESS EVENTS AT PLLEK



BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK | PRIVATE DINING

PRIVATE DINING PACKAGE 
Wine and dine with a large group of people, while enjoying the prettiest view in Amsterdam. We transform 
the hall next to our restaurant into an atmospheric private dining room. Here you can enjoy our chef’s 
culinary arts. You can book a private dining package from 50 to 150 persons. The dinner consists a 
selection of dishes from our seasonal menu. This will be served Family Style (shared dining) in 2 to 3 
courses. You can book the Private Dining package starting from 4 hours.

In January 2018 we introduced a new menu where the main focus (75%) 
is on vegetarian and vegan food. However meat and fish (25%) will 
always stay on the menu.  
 
The great thing about Family Style dinner is that nobody has to choose and commit to a single meal. 
During every course there will be multiple dishes served on large plates. That way everyone can taste 
all the different dishes. You can book the Private Dining package from Monday to Sunday (excluding 
holidays). If you are interested to book this package on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, the availability 
depends on our cultural event program. 

Private Dining package
2-courses                                   32,00 p.p. ex BTW
3-courses                                   35,75 p.p. ex BTW
Number of people:   50 to 150 persons
Availabe days:   Mon to Sun
Start:    18:00 or 19:00 uur
 
Complete your night out
Get unlimited drinks during your private dinner without having to worry about the bill afterwards. 
Add one of our drink packages for a set price per person and order drinks to your heart’s content! 
You can book a drink package starting from 4 hours. 
 

You’ll find more information about other packages and additional elements further in this brochure!

All prices are exclusive BTW
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DRINK PACKAGES 

Are you throwing a big party that lasts until the early morning? A Private Dinner? A hot summer BBQ? We have several options 
regarding the open bar. You pay a set price per person up front, so you can order an unlimited amount of drinks 
at the bar. This way the you never have to worry about the bill.  You can add the drink package to any event.

Open bar SMALL (4 hours)                   21,95 p.p. 
Limited product range (draft beer, house wine, soda, hot drinks)    

Open bar MEDIUM (4 hours)       27,00 p.p. 
National product range (draft beer, house wine, dutch distilled spirits, soda, hot drinks)  

Open bar COMPLETE (4 hours)       39,00 p.p. 
International product range (Nat. product range, foreign distilled spirits, soda, hot drinks)  
 
The prices displayed above, are based on 4 hours per person. If you are interested in the price for extended drink 
packages, please contact us for more information. For student associations and students a different rate is used.
 
EXTRA’S

Bubbles to welcome the guests                                        from 4,65 p.p. 
(For a festive start of the evening! For example Cava)                                                                    
 
Cocktail bar                                                                                                                            150,00
Cocktail shaker                                                                                                                       30,00 p/hour
(minimum purchase 50 cocktails)  

We have an extra bar that can we can flexibly place in the hall to create an extra order point.  
Imagine a cocktail bar during the evening or a drink at arrival to welcome the guests. 

BBQ PACKAGE
(available from April to September)

On the terrace and beach in front of the hall, you can organize a BBQ from 50 to 170 people. Celebrate the sun with your 
feet in the sand and the sweet smell of the grill, while taking in the Pllek summer vibes. Enjoy the view of the sparkling 
river and Amsterdam’s finest skyline while listening to indistinct noises.
You can book the BBQ package from April to September, Monday to Sunday (excluding holidays), with a minimum of 
4 hours. If you are interested to book this package on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, the availability depends on our 
cultural event program. 

BBQ package      28,50 p.p.  
Number of people     50 to 150 personen
Available days     Mon to Sun
Start      17:00 or 18:00 uur 
Dessert       4,35 p.p.  
 
During the BBQ one of our cooks will take care of the grill and display the food Buffet Style. We only serve locally sourced 
sustainable meat from the family Evenhuis (Wild van Wild), which comes direct from the forest to the table. Our fish is 
100% sustainable as well, responsible and seasonal, we buy all of our fish at Jan van As. Besides grilling meat and fish, 
we will also have delicious vegetarian dishes on the menu. 
 
Complete your night out
Get unlimited drinks during the BBQ without having to worry about the bill afterwards. Add one of our drink packages for 
a set price per person and order drinks to your heart’s content! You can book a drink package starting from 4 hours. 
 

You’ll find more information about other packages and additional elements further in this brochure!

BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK | BBQ PACKAGE BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK | DRINK PACKAGE
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SEPERATE ITEMS 

Fresh orange juice        2,25 p/glass
Smoothie          3,75 p/glass
Extra slice of bread        3,35 p/piece
Croissant         2,95 p./piece
Fresh fruit         1,75 p.p.   
Small glass wit yoghurt, nuts and seeds      3,75 p/piece
Homemade pie (on request)       5,40 p/piece
Homemade brownies         3,30 p/piece
Petit fours         2,25 p/piece
Mixed nuts and dried fruit       5,40 p.p.
Wild boar croquette with mustard      1,45 p/piece
Vegetarian samosa’s         0,95 p/piece
Roasted padron peppers with olive oil and sea salt      5,40 per portion
Bread with Aioli         5,25 per portion
Oysters (on ice)        2,95 p/piece
4 cheeses of the season       11,95 p. 2pers.
Charcuterie: different kind of saugages      11,95  p. 2pers.
Olives         5,25 per portion
Mixed salted nuts        4,25 per portion
Seasonal bruchetta        2,35 p/piece
Beignets of mung beans       3,30 p/piece
Seasonal croquettes        3,30 p/piece

NIGHT SNACK
Hot snack (changes every season)      5,40 p/stuk

LUNCH A **         6,75 P.P.
Two slices of sourdough bread, generously filled with two different toppings of the day, 
based on the seasonal menu. This option can be served as a buffet or Family-style in either 
the hall or restaurant.

LUNCH B **           9,95 P.P.
Two slices of sourdough bread, generously filled with two different toppings of the day, 
based on the seasonal menu + chef’s salad OR the seasonal soup of the day. This option can 
be served as a buffet or Family-style in either the hall or restaurant.

LUNCH C **           12,50 P.P.
Two slices of sourdough bread, generously filled with two different toppings of the day, 
based on the seasonal menu + chef’s salad AND the seasonal soup of the day. This option 
can be served as a buffet or Family-style in either the hall or restaurant. 
 
SNACKS SMALL        2,45 P.P.
Hot snacks: wild boar croquettes and samosas    

SNACKS MEDIUM        4,75 P.P.
Seasonal bruschettas and a round of hot snacks: wild boar croquettes and samosas

SNACKS EXTENSIVE        from 7,10 P.P.
A range of hot and cold small bites from the seasonal menu 
 
SNACKS TAPAS STYLE        from 11,95 P.P.
Plateau or buffet with cheese, sausages and a range of olives, served with loaves of bread

BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK | CATERING All prices are exclusive BTW
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BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK  | HALL SPECIFICATIONS

OPENING TIMES
Pllek is opened every day of the week. Sunday until Thursday we are open from 10:00 to 01:00 and both Friday and 
Saturday we close at 03:00. If you would like to start before 10,00, let us know. When starting earlier, please consider 
the front door will still be closed. You can enter Pllek by walking past the beachside and straight to the hall.     

We rent the hall out in sections of a day. This means that there is a minimum of four hours. It is also possible to rent 
the hall for longer time periods. The rent includes basic cleaning services and basic staff deployment. Depending on 
the kind of event you are planning, there can be extra costs for staff and cleaning services. 
 
RENT PRICES HALL (excl. any package) 
Sunday to Thursday (4 hours)    from 400 euro
Friday and Saturday (4 hours)   from 500 euro

CAPACITY 

INSIDE >>  HALL SIZE:  11 m x 17,5 meter, ridge height 5,5 meter 
Sit-down*: 170 pax 
Theatre*: 200 pax 
Party*: 350 pax

OUTSIDE >> TERRACE SIZE: 5 m x 11 meter, small beach approximately  11 m x 10 meter
Party outside*: max 150 pax
Sit-down diner outside*: max 60 pax 
 
RESTAURANT
The restaurant is always open for our regular guests, therefor it’s not possible to rent the restaurant itself. 
Groups up to 40 persons can have their lunch or dinner in the restaurant, in consulation.
 
INTERIEUR
The hall next to the restaurant is furnished with a cosy seating area. It contains a complete bar and a couple of barrels 
which are used as standing tables. It’s possible to add more furniture or objects to the hall. For example we can add 
tables, chairs, a stage or a cocktail bar. Depending on the amount of people that will attend, it is possible for us to 
rent more furniture. Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss more possibilities.   

* Depending on the amount of people, we might need to order extra furniture. These costs are not included.

All prices are exclusive BTW

“PLLEK HOLDS NUMEROUS POSSIBILITIES. THEY OFFER 
VARIOUS IDEAS TO GROOM YOUR EVENT DOWN TO THE 
LAST DETAIL.”- WWW.MEETINGREVIEW.COM
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ENTRANCE
The hall is located on the backside of Pllek. If you enter Pllek through the front door and walk trough 
the restaurant and the hallway, passing the toilets, you’ll find the entrance to the hall. 

FURNITURE
14 tables (122 x 76 x 76,5 cm)     included
120 school chairs      included
4 picknicktables (3 m x 71 cm)      included
3 barrels       included
2 coat racks (80 hangers)     included

OTHER FACILITIES
Extra bar (cocktail)      150,00 excl. delivery fee
Stage (2 x 3m) (max 3 x 5 m)                    starting from 50,00
Stage drop, max 30 cm      10,00
Pipe and drape (zaalbreedte)     265,00 excl. delivery fee
Fire pit       30,00
Linen        10,00 excl. delivery fee
Fresh flowers      10,00 excl. delivery fee 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CUSTOM MADE EVENT?
If your request doesn’t fit in with one of our packages, we will make you a custom made offer. 
Please note that the custom price ratio can differ from the packages. 
Check out the basic rent prices of the hall on the previous page (Hall Specifications).

PUBLIC CLOAKROOM
We have two available coat racks in the hallway, between the restaurant and the hall. These racks are unguarded, 
but can be moved into the hall upon request. If needed, we can also rent more coat racks.
 
LOCKERS
Apart from the coat racks, Pllek has over 150 lockers that can be used by every visitor. It’s not possible to rent the lockers in 
large numbers. Everyone who wants to use a locker can insert a 2,00 coin. For every time the locker is opened and has to close 
again, you have to insert an additional  2,00 coin. Upon request Pllek can provide the necessary  coins. 
 
TOILETS
The hallway leading from the restaurant to the hall, contains brand new colorful toilets. These toilets are used by both the 
restaurant guests as the event guests. If you are planning on having a big event, we advise you to hire a lavatory attendant.

DRESSING ROOM
The size of the dressing room is 2.4 x 4 meter. It contains a shower, a sink and a toilet. Artists, for example, can use this room 
upon request.  
 
- - - 
 
SOUND SYSTEM (Not included. Prices on request)
The hall next to the restaurant is equipped with a sound system type EAW F129z (top speakers in every corner, 
totaling four, plus one sub speaker). You can easily play your own music by connecting an iPod or a phone to our system. 
It’s possible to adjust the sound system and the direction it faces, so it matches your type of event. Think off intimate 
meetings and dinners to huge symposiums, congresses and parties. If you want to display a movie, we have surround sound 
with effect 5.1.                                              

LIGHT  (Not included. Prices on request)
To complete your event, the hall is provided with atmospheric lights and equipped with a professional lighting system. Because 
the glass front faces the south, there is lots of daylight in the hall. Do you feel like launching out the big stuff? You can hire our 
technician to operate the light board and create an amazing light show during your event.

BUSINESS EVENTS PLLEK  | HALL FACILITIES All prices are exclusive BTW
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